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智能化回旋加速器主磁铁

CAE 系统的研制及应用

张天爵 陈勇 费明武

(中国原子能科学研究院，北京)

摘要

回旋加速器的主磁铁是加速器建造中最重要的部件，它代表了

回旋加速器的特性。虽然有许多解磁场计算问题的程序，但结果却大

不相同，取决于用户的水平和经验。为了帮助磁性设计者们获得可接

受的结果，升发了一个智能化的 CYCLONE 型回旋加速器主磁铁设

计、分析与指导加工的 CAE(计算机辅助工程)。由于程序中安装了专

家知识库，即使设计者是一位初学者，也可得到合理的设计结果。



INTELLIGENT CAE SYSTEM OF CYCLONE TYPE

CYCLOTRON MAIN MAGNET AND ITS APPLICATIONS

Zhang Tianjue Chen Yong Fan Mingwu

(CHINA INSTITUTE OF ATOMIC ENERGY. BEIJING)

ABSTRACT

The main magnet that represents the feature of the cyclotron is the most

1m阳rtant part in a cyclotron construction. Though there are many codes devoted

to solve magnetic field computation problems. the results from them depend on the

user' s skill and experience very much. To help cyclotron magnet designer get

acceptable result an intelligent CAE system for CYCLONE type cyclotron magnet

design and machining has been developed. A reasonable good results in the design

could be got even the designer is a beginner because the help from an expert

knowledge library installed in the program.
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INTRODUCfION

There are many magnetic field ∞mputation software packag凶 in the world today

to help 萨泊pIe in magnet design. The results from the codes depend on the user's skill

and experience very much. Sometimes the results are completely wrong even the input

data are right a∞ording to the usre' s manual of the cod也 Reason for that is the user

lacks of the knowledge of the 盯13gnet engineering conception. The 侃se can be found in

cyclotron magnet design t∞. To help cyclotron magnet designer get acceptable results a

CAE system for CYCLONE type cyclotron main magnet was developed. The intelligent

CAE sys!l'm-<::¥αAE allocat臼 and works on VAX-ll/780 and 配 386. Computa‘

tion and analysis of the magnetic field were based on the codes which had been used in

many practical applications. To make the field isochronOl屿， a CAM program providωa

date file dωigned compatible with numerical control manufacture center to machine the

sector shimming bar. The iteration procedure may be necωsary when the phase shift is

t∞ large to be accepted. Two examplωwere given to show how CYCCAE works.

1 SCHEME OF CYCCAE

TIle seheme of CYCCAE shown in Fig. 1 consists of three pans: intelligent CAD ,
beam dynamics analysis programs and CAM. 应:cause 3D field computation and anal)

sis requires large RAM , VAX/V岛lIS was ch岱en as the working environment for CYC

CAE. In order to make the program- work on PC , CYCCAE had to be divided into

many independent modules written in FORTRAN except an 部sembly conn∞ted to the

graphic interface. llccause DOS manages 640 KB RAM only. the program runs as a sc

ries of executable files rewritten by MS FORTRANu(Graphic interface is rewritten by

MS assemblers.o). Ex巳cutable file connections are based on data cbmmunication. 币le

files are called by a management code written in DOS command. ,A multi-level menu

makes user choose the executable files easily. The rna叫创削in ma叫n阳呵呻叫I旧吨叩叩a吨呗呗E民即叫可me

shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1 The Scheme of CYCCAE

CYCCAE

1. Conter.ts

2. DElE

3. OS she!l

4. GRAPH

5. CYCCAD

6. DE2D/PO巳.sON

7. DE3D

8. VACUUM/FOURRIER

• VACUUM

• FOURRlE:t

9. ORmr/DYNAMlCS

• 0民nIT

DYNAMICS

。I roLt

Select a number to continuc:

Version 1. 0o 3/15/91

一一-FiI旧s on CYCCAE system

一一-2D FE.IIJ &. 3D IEM field computation

一一-Operat旧n system shell

一-Grapl甘cal supportωftware

-一-CAD for cyclotron magnet system

一-2D field ωmputatioα

--3Dn咀gnetic field computation

-一-Vacuum correction

--Fourrier analysis

一一-c旨Iculatc thc orbit in magneta;tatic

field ，也e for extraction &. inj阻ction

computation

--Frequenc臼 of bctatronicωdilation睛，

phase shift , equilibrium orbit

--Po!eCAM

(应如C to Exit)
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2 INTELLIGENT CAD

2. 1 Intclligcnt CAD

A designer of the cyclotron magnet should JX四岛sgα对 background of cyclotron

knowledge such as th∞厅， enginecrin~ ll r')d technol唱y experiences. It is not 四sy to get

a reasonable results for a beginner even he knows how to use the magnetic field soft

ware packages. For this reason a library of the expert knowledge was develoJll对 to ad

\-ise bcginers to ch凶c the magnet parameters when some parameters such as type of the

acωlerated ion , final energy , ctc. are given. For example , to accelerate minus hydrc•
gen particle to 30 MeV , the following table will be shown on screen for user's reference

one巳 the program starts out to run:

Table I Design parameters for main magnet

Particle Parameters

Energy

B =30 MeV

Rest Mas.~

Mo =938.27 MeV

Ace. M<Xle

MD=4

C1large I"umbcr

q=一 I

Magnetic Parameters

Field in lull

D,,=I. 7T

Field in ValJ.!y

JJv =0.12 T

Height of Ring

//'3 =0.15 m

Sector Angle

。 =5.1°

Coil and G::Ip

Height/ Width

PHW=1.5

Conductor/Coil

E.TA=O.67

Current Density

AJ=l A/mm'

Gap

//, =0.03 m

The parameters on the table can be changed by moving the cursor to a corr凶pond

ing pooition or kept th巳 default values. The extraction radius of the accelerated ion

should be:

R， 一」生Ei!E·-q<::.n>
From the relation of R.. , E , and TTl , the library of expert knowledge will provide the

radius of 皿tor RI and lls~ ， 'RZ1 ' R~3' liz , 113 = O. 85 品， and Rs = .1" .')~ + m,v0.9霄'

儿， etc. will be found by u:'i~g magnetic circuit analysis. The basic diπlensions of main

magnet will be determined in one or two minutes on PC.

Two exan口m叫n叮咐1可I
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The basic parameters are very close to existed CYCLONE 30 and CYCDα吨E 10/5 de

velo萨xi by lEA , but the power needed is sl.i6htly redu∞d.

2. 2 Interactive I/O

。lee the dimensions of the magnet are known , CYCCAE would go on into the in

teractive graphiαsystem for further analysis or save the data , or print a hard copy ,
巳tc.

3 ANALYSIS PROGRAM

3. 1 Magnetic Field Analysis

A group of data files are ready for further analysis in more detail after CAD. TIle

most important task is the field computation to make !lure whether the magnet can pr仕

vide the request field including the magnitude i1"l:i distribution. A group of output data

files uf the CAD are dl::>;gncd compatible whh input data of field computation soft

w;,..cs. Though the input data filcs Sl.-em large and troublesome , what cyCCAE user

docs is to che耐e a number from the menu and strike the key. for example 6 or 7. the

main menu tells the computer what to do next. The functions of 四eh module are listed

in Refs [I ~ 3]. :nw compu时 fiel也 of a cyclotron CYCLO阳 30 against the mca

surcd fields are given in Fig. 3.

Io'i.fl f)

11 阳B

:2.01'1

Ill.nn

"份。

«..no l- I I

岳。.>

2.00" 、~

fl.on l-.-...- a

。"、‘:"no ~O. on 13:i,()() 1'111 ,1)1) .u量 00 270.on JIS , Oil

Fig.3 .τ'he ∞mput叫 and measured fields of a cyclotron CYCLONE 30

Though the f,ield on the s归nmetry plane both in the valley and OJ') the hill can be

found appoximatcly by 2D field computation , only 3D 四ftware 臼n cbmpute the real

three dimensional 们eld and check whether 由e design is acceptable or not. To keep the

rcsul饭 with cnou呐 precision VAX has to be used for the problem wit~ more clem川军

and nodes. Da ta pre-processor and post-pr饵岱sor of 3D field analysis arc on P巳
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Besides the real three dimensional field analysis, ancther approximate method

called integral algorithm is u草地 for estimation of the 盯13gnet b.1sic structure. The

method is established by integral of magnetization of the iron clements which can be

found b:1单地 on the fields of the symmetry planes both in the valley and on the hill ob

tained by using 2D cod西. The field at any point can be ∞mputed by integral of all

sourc凶: conductor currents and 町ngnctized iron elements[ I4]. In this w町. the codes

can work on PC because smaller RAM is nceded. Of ωurse， it takes CPU time.

so far all informations of magnetic fields be由 in azimuthal and radial arc given

and ready for beam bynamics analysis.

3.2 除am I为nomics Analysis

Magnetic fields computed and measured in atmosphere conditions have to be cor

n.'C lL'd on account of the partid臼 accelerated in 、'acuum. The correction formula .s:

BOC'M = al~ + ao

飞、'h ere /10 ,111 arc variable with radius R •

Fourier analysis was taken for the field before the orbits being computed. The

Fourier cωfficients II.. 以n = 1,40) and the average field in radial order are shown in

Fig. ,1.

3. 3 Central and extraction region

τ'here in no electric field in the e且traction region. In the central region , the field

in the injector electrostatic deflector can be replaced by using an equivalent magnetic

field. The orbit is computed by the module based on the charged 阳rticle motion equa

tion in magnetostatic field【5].τ'he computation results of orbit arc shown in Fig. 5.

3.4 Phωe S1lift , Equilibrium Orbit and II Oscillation

There is difference between the actual and the ideal isochronous field anyWJy , so

the phase shift is produced.η1e revolution time t of the charge 阳rticle is calculated by

integral of motion. The ph凶。 shift can be found by comparing t with R. F. peri叫 T.

The module PHASE in program DYNAMICS de硝 this calculation. The ph岛。 shift is

shown in Fig. 6.
Not only the phase shift of i∞ influences the particle accelerated to the final cner

gy , but also the 阴阳illation is an im萨lrtant factor ~∞. They represent the stability of

transverse motion. According to the transmission matrix (77lij )2X2 of motion. the fre
σ XN

qucncy of Boscillation" is " =一一一. Where σis defined by COSσ=言 (mil +mn).211'

and N is the number of magnetic', field peri咄• 丁刊1引1e fre阳阳阳n叩1

shown in Fig. 7. It is calculated'by the module FREN in progranl DYNAMICS.
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4 CAM FOR MAIN MAGNET

After the iteration of intelligent CAD. magnetic field and beam dynamics analysis ,
CYCC八E giv邵阳 ~ic dimensions of the magnet , The magnet can be divided into many

parts : top yok凶. return yokes and rings. The mcchani臼I drawings are made and the ma

chining 臼n be startc(! ex('cpt the sector edge. The isochronou,> field will be obtained by

shimming the 缸lCtor roge mainly. Therefore. theωctors remain the sam~ in the machin

ing iteration. What needs to bc modified is the 部ctor edge shimming bar. The CAM pro

gram w部 developed for machiring the shimming bar. The curved faωof the bar i，> ω

complicated that it cah be expr出cd by a group of data (r,. t. ) only. Dal忧donthe(r.，

t. ) and the double-circular spline approximation output data files from CAM pr鸣ram arc

dωigned compatible »-ilh num~riral control manuracturq cen肌 After machini咆 and in

stallation , the mcaslltcd resull,>' of magnetic field is used again for fUrlhcr iteration to mod
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a; = f. X pi X B./b.

t. = t. + ιc. = 1'. X a;

if}' thc shimming bar and improvc thc field. The measured dιta have the same structur巳

as ∞mputed. The phase shift (r.. ]I. ) is automatically given by the module PHASE ac

('ording to the measured field. on四 the user has chosen the function of beam dynamics

computati∞ in the main menu. Then the CAM program 臼Iculatcs the correction ( 1'.川、

) by .he following formulas:

b. = 13 + 1'. X (1 0 一 I3)/(R 一的

Bi. = B. X (l + p.)

where f.is :l factor of∞π创立ion. [li;is the field provided by the new bar. The data will be

r‘~alled by module PHASE to check the new phase 矶山. Iteration d创:s not stop untiI the

field is aα:cptable.

5 飞.\lORK ENVIRONl\lENT

Ilardware configuration

ηIe∞mputcr hardware is VAX- 11/780. VT- 125 tcrminal or m~1 PC: cpu

80386. RAM-2MB , 80387 copr町岱sor. VGA or EGA graphic adaphic. Plottcr can be

D:'\fP-52 or DXY- 1100. Printer is chose HP 13!忧rjct n or Brother 1\1202·1.

Sortware En、 ironment

句eration systems are VMS 4. 5 on VAX or MS-肮lS 3. 3 &.. XENIX 2. 3. 2 on PC.

TIlr∞ dimensional graphi臼 system is GRAPH developed by FORTRAN and ReGIS 内IS

a飞scmbler 5.0 on PC). It abides by graphic standard CODE.
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